Case Study: Claudia Refit Works
Greenland Shrimp Trawler

Blast Cleaning, Metalizing, Polyurea Encasement and Fibre Glass applications.

Hull Before

Application of Ice Breaker Paint on Hull

ON ARRIVAL
The Greenland trawler Claudia arrives in Fraserburgh for major blast cleaning and refit works including steelwork fabrication,
carpentry, electrical and mechanical repairs. This is the first time that Peter Bruce has serviced a Greenland ship. The contract
was won against competitive tendering from Danish shipyards where the vessel went to have the engine overhauled.
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After Blasting

BLAST CLEANING |
HOT METAL ZINC SPRAYING
After blast cleaning, all metal surfaces are hot metal
zinc sprayed. This is the ultimate in anti-corrosion
applications which involves coils of zinc wire being fed
through a tungsten spray gun which is fuelled by oxygen
and propane. The zinc wire is melted down to form a
spray application which results in a similar finish to that
of a galvanised surface.
Specialist applications were applied by experienced
personnel using specialised equipment for the job. On
the hull area, reinforced glass fibre ice breaker paint
was applied to give extra protection to the hull when
coming into contact with ice, which is often the case in
the icy waters of Greenland.
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FIBRE GLASS APPLICATIONS |
POLYUREA ENCASEMENT
The factory deck was encased with polyurea coatings.
This is a rubber/plastic application which stops any air
or moisture penetrating through to the steel, preventing
corrosion.
The timber linings inside the hold were starting to
deteriorate. Spray on fibre glass and resin was applied
over these linings creating a tough and completely
waterproof surface over them. The end result will
preserve the hold linings for life and eliminate any odour
created by the deterioration of wet timber board linings.
Upon completion both factory deck and fish hold areas
now feature hygienic surfaces which are extremely
durable, easily cleaned, and will last for many years.
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Vessel after Hot Metal Zinc Spraying

Customer: Jørgen Eriksen		 Timescale: 4 weeks		 Location: Fraserburgh Shiplift
Specification: Blast cleaning / hot metal zinc spraying, 5 coat application system; reinforced glass flake ice breaker
application; decks - non slip compound application; factory deck - blast cleaned and polyurea encasement applications; fish
hold refit - clean and fibreglass spray on application; also steel fabrication, electrical and carpentry repairs.

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL
The Claudia on completion. The Owners were totally satisfied with the quality and standard of the works which were
completed on time and to budget.

“

What the Customer Said:
Tikinnermiit aallarnissatsinnut tikilluaqqusaaneq assut misingaarput angallallu isumannanngisaannarluni
nakkutingineqarluarluni. Suliaq piffissaq taaneqartoq eqqorlungu suliarineqarpoq, aningaasallu akissaatut
taaneqartut nikittoorfiunatik.
Suliaq suliaminnik ilisimaarinnilluinnartunik suleqatikkuminarluinnartunik pitsaasumik suliarineqarpoq
pitsaassusaalu apeqquserneqarsinnaanani. Sila qalipatsinnerput tamakkerlungu qalipaanissamut
naleqqussimavoq tamannalu suliamut assut pingaaruteqarluni. Atortorissaarutit nutaaliaalluinnartut
atorneqarput.

”

Suliaritinnerup nalaani taqqavani inuuniarneq akikippoq nioqqutissat inuussutissallu akikikkamik. Scotlandimi PBP-kkunnit suliaritinnerput siulleq piareerpoq tulliani allamukarnavianngilangut sutingut tamatingut
akilersinnaavoq.
Jørgen Eriksen.
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